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doctored doctor wants to ft« doc
tored, or does the doctor dota* the 
doctoring doctor the other doc
tor in his own war of doctoring?

A man wandered into « tennisSunburst Then there is the hig shot who 
was telling the bora, “And aa aoon 
as X ssw the basin
honest, I got ont of it." Whereupon 
one of his listeners inquired, “How 
much?"

tournament the other der and set 
down on the bench.

A
was dis-✓ ■

‘Whose gerne?" be asked.
A shy young thing sitting next 

to him looked np hopefully.
"I am," she replied.
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USTASLIJHtO It» A DOG STORY
They were discussing dogs, sad “What makes my life so miser, 

able?" asked the boss, and the 
stenographer replied. “You’re got 
me." So, says tbe boas as he gars 
her a permanent leave of absence, 
*T Miere you’re right."

• • •
the tales were becoming “pretty Traffic Cop; Use your noodle, 

lady! Use yonr noodle!
Lady: My goodness! Where Is 

that? I’re pushed and pulled every
thing in the car.

tall" when one of the gronp took 
the lead.

’’Smith,” he said, “had a moat 
intelligent retriever. One night 
Smith’s bouse caught fire. All 
was instant confusion. Old Smith 
and wife flew for the children and 
bundled ont with them In quick 
order.

“Alas, one of them had been 
left behind. But up Jumped tbe 
dog, rushed Into tbe house, and 
Boon reappeared with the missing 
child. Every one wee saved; bat 
Rover dashed through tbe flataea 
again.

“What did the dog want? No 
one knew. Preeently the noble ani
mal reappeared, «oorched and 
burned, with—what do yon think?

‘ Give It np,” cried the eager 
listeners.

“With the fire insurance policy, 
wrapped in a damp towel, gentle
men."
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Then there was the ronaty who 
married a Cnt Bank girl of cul
ture—agriculture.

e e • •
I signed a note for a well lowed

friend.
For friendship i« dear to me; 
Now, here am I, and here la the 

note,
But where in the Hull is he?

o o ö a
Amateur Lease Hound (to In

dian In Blackfeet reservation): 
White man glad to see red man. 
White man hope 4>ig chief feel 
tip-top this morning.

Indian (calling) : Hey Jack, 
come here and listen to this bozo. 
He'» great.

. 0
The season's 'best fish »tor y 

from a mining camp oc 
creek, Meagher eoonty,

comes

where Glen Roecoe. champion fish 
or man of those parts, has a par
allel for tlhe famed fur-bearing 
fish of Glacier Park. It is about a 
native trout that ie stone blind. 
The big trout has bulging eyes and 
a long, sharp nose, looking as 
Khmigh a boulder had fallen on 
him. The eyes, however, are sight
less. Mrs. Roecoe discovered him 
as she went to tlhe creek to get a 
pall of water. She scooped him 
out of the water onto tbe shore 
and several others examined him. 
It was apparent that the fish was 
blind. However, and apparently did 
not lack food, for it waa tat. They 
put It 'back into the creek. That 
Is a true story, they certify, but 
they will not verify reports tbat 
tbe speckled beauty thereafter 
showed it» gratitude by luring its 
mates to the favorite fishing hole 
of the Roscoes. Neither will they 
back up the «tory that a friendly 
bullhead Is frequently seen feeding 
grasshoppers to the blind trout.

SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST BADGERADVERTISING KAt’lCd ON APPLICATION

DOODLEBUG DISAPPOINTS AGAIN
There never was an oil field where a doodlebug operator has 

not shown up and mystified everyone by fortelling the outcome 
of various wells—naming the producers and the dry holes. A lot 
of these prognostications are made AFTER the wells are com
pleted, if the truth were known, but the word is spread around 
that the wells ar© accurately (forecasted.

Then comes some wiseacre and demands that the doodlebug 
be asked to perform outside the definitely proven area, where the 
odds against production are greater. Invariably, the mechanical oil 
locating device will fail. Either the spirits fail to respond, else the 
“witching” is a fake.

This doodlebug operator in Cut Bank who came to grief this 
week, is not to be condemned. So far as is known, he did not work 
for pay. He has a device that works like a “water witch”—a 
forked stick—but is made of metal. He operates it in a moving 
automobile and neither the oil in the crank casen nor the gasoline 
in the tank seems to affect the instrument. When the car passes 
over as oil pool the device points downward. Many Cut Bank 
people tried to fool this locator by driving him back and forth 
over a given area where his device worked. All agreed that he 
Always registered about the same results. But when the device was 
called upon to name the outcome of the Allison well, west of pro
duction, it slipped up.

This credit must be given the doodlebug ; frequently it gives op
erators confidence to step into new territory. The Allison lo
cation would have been drilled without the doodlebug approval, 
however.

The operator who follows the guidance of a dependable geolo
gist will make more money, in the long run, than the follower of 

planchettes, ouji boards fortune tellers or doodlebug operators

#
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I . The nice old gentleman stopped 

to talk to the wee girl who was 
making mad pies on the sidewalk. 

My goodness,

»»

he exclaimed. 
“You’re pretty dirty aren’t you?”

"Yes," she replied 
prettier clean.’’

Licensed. Bonded Abstracter* 
SHELBY. MONTANA"but I’m

A story is told concerning Paul 
Volk, Out Bank filling station pro
prietor. whose care had come to a 
midden stand-still on a country 
road, north of Browning. He de
scended. quickly diagnosed 
trouble, and then applied at a 
neighboring cottage for assistance.

;; You're wanted 
on the 

telephone"
the

"Pardon me.” he said to the old 
lady who answered his knock, 
“do you by chance possess any 
lubricating ofl?"

The old lady shook her head.
‘‘Any oil will do. PONE FOR DOT BOB 

“I say, doctor, did you ever 
doctor another doctor?”

said Volk 
hopefully, “castor oil If you have

heme costs hot a few 
cent a day.any.1

Oh yes; quite often.
Well tell me this: Does a doc.

“I alnt got R,” said the old 
.. _ lady, regretfully, “but I could fix

tor doctor a doctor the way in you up wltjj a doae ^ gaits."
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The Helena Earthquake
COBB WELL TICKER

NEWS

The word “fault" has been added to 
the vocabulary of Montana people this 
week have shaken Helena and environs, 
which have shaken Helena aid environ.

Earthquakes are Interesting to every
one. Imagine a force great (enough to 
shake the earth for a distance of three 
hundred square miles! Thai was the 
force displayed in Montana luring the 
last 10 days.

While many persons have an impres
sion that an earthquake is tb »£ result of 
volcanic action, such is not d fact. The 
Montana earthquakes result from slip
page along a FAULT. i jî

Those of us who have beerii following 
oil royalties for the last 15 jjears have 
learned a lot about faults. To many, 
they are mostly a theory. So when a 
fault rises up and demonstrates itself, 
none can fail to understand a fauM.

It is difficult to describe the situation 
in the Helena region without the aid of 
a lead pencil. Wie find great comfort In 
our modern publications wherein we 
have wax stencils on which we can 11. 
Instrate our discussions by drawing pic
tures and diagrams of such «things as 
faults. However, the Helena fault can 
be described to anyone who understands 
something of the earth’s movements.

It Is needless to go back to the begin
ning of mountain building. Suffice to 
state that the history of the world Is a 
recurring cycle of mountains pepping up 
only to (be washed down, thereafter new 
mountains popping up as the Weight of 
sediments shifts on the earth’« surface. 
We have frequently used the example at 
the orange.

Squeeze an orange between the 
thumb and index finger. Indenta
tions occur at theee points, 
the same time the orange B 
OUTWARD at other points.
This earns thing happen* to the 

world when the weight of sediments 
shifts the pressure of trillions upon tril
lions of tons. Many times this con
tinent hoe been covered by oceans. An 
equal number of times it ha« been, dry 
land. The sandstones mark the receding 
beaches of oceans. Limestones mark the 
ocean bed—the graveyard of countless 
billion« of trillions of shellfish, 
mountains, scoured by wind und 
are washed Into the oceans—the weikht 
of the earth shifts and like tbe pres
sure of the thumb and finger on 
orange, new mountains pop out, ns 
through the weakest spot in the earth’s 
surface.

Where the limes and sandstones and 
shales break open and stand on enl. 
they are called mountains. Where thw 
are folded but not broken, they consti
tute STRUCTURES, in the parience of 
the geologist. A long fold is called an 
anticline. A round bulge is called a 
dome.

Tbe Belt mountains in which Helena is

located, are a giant anticline, but the 
formations are broken and standing on 
end. The manner In which they were 
boosted up formed an inverted 
Imagine a mountain range resting on a 
giant “V” upside down, and we have 
an Idea of the situation beneath Helena.

The depth at which this bulge oc. 
cured cannot be guessed. Probably it 
was at a depth of one or more milea. At 
any rate, it is safe to assume tbat had 
it been less deep, the Helena valley 
might have dropped down as the slip
page occured—1however, that is ahead of 
the «tory. v /. . ’ .

Geologists tell ns that through the 
ages, ground water* have doubtless 
worked their way Into the deep for
mations where the upturned rocks were 
standing and have worn aWay the tops 
of the gigantic, leaning cliffs. The re
sult is that these Cliffs started to col. 
lapse. There was a tremendous roar, 
sounding like an explosion, followed toy 
a sharp qulwar that Shook the earth 
over an area of 300 square miles. The 
rock did not immediately fin the cavity, 
so as the new stresses hit new surfaces 
and settled slowly down, new slips oc- 
cured and there were recurring Jolt* of 
lesser severity, numbering something 
over 450, at last count.

Mountains and earthquakes go to
gether. Bulge a layqr cake up in the 
middle. Because it is moist It will bend 
but not break. Allow It to stand. Aer 
the cake dries out, the lower layer is 
likely to fall down, by force of gravity. 
Then the other layers will break down. 
And so we see a "fault", then a—par
don us—cake quake.

In 1925 there was an earthquake 
centering 50 miles southeast of Helena. 
That too, resulted from slippage along 
a fault plane. It was closer to the snr. 
face, however, than waa the Helena 
quake. J. T. Pardee, U. S. O. S., geolo
gist, told of the 1926 quake:

“Observers near tbe epicenter 
described this earthquake motion as 
a violent bumping and rocking. 
Elsewhere practically all described 
it as a rocking motion. Visible 
ground waves, much like the swells 
In tbe wake of a steamboat were 
reported by many persons. Similar 
waves were indicated by tbe be
havior of buildings, fences, tele, 
graph poles, etc., which were obser
ved to lean to one side and tWen to 
the other, describing arcs at os 
much as BO degrees.
While some cracks opened up in the 

ground near Helena, there was no such 
violence as described by Pardee in 1926.

The 1925 quake effected oil wells In 
Kevin-Sunburst field on the north and la 
the Cody, Wyoming field on the strath. 
’«Dry holes" started producing in both 
fields and Cody had one “dry hole" 
that turned into a gusher and got out of 
control.

No such luck for oil producer* ac. 
companied the Helena quake, although 
it was felt in Shelby, 200 miles north 
of Helena, also In Canadian points.

The concensus of opinion now Is that 
the point of origin, or epicenter, of tbe 
Helena quake is the Helena valley, a 
lowland surrounded by mountains of 
closely folded rocks of Mesozoic and 
earlier age and floored with Tertiary 
"lake beds” and recent alluvium. It " 
now appears that the Helena valley la ~ 
not like most valleys due to erosion by 
a stream but is a depression in the 
rock«, caused by a break or fault in the 
rock strata. Presumably the origin of 
earthquake was movement on this fault 
at a considerable depth below the sur
face.

With this quake, there is now a 
’’high” side and a “low" side on the 
fault. One side of the break or in
verted “V” fell down. The other side 
is probably standing. The Helena valley 
is probably through with earthquakes 
although It is not impossible that other 
slippages will occur elsewhere In the 
Belt mountains.

The mountains in northern Montana 
are "young”, geologically. They are still 
settling down. The slippage and breaks 
of greater or lesser extent have been 
going over millions of years and will 
continue for perhaps millions of years.
In the oil fields we now seek out a 
point where the formations have been 
cracked and broken, forming a “fault."
Ie serves as a dam or closure for oil and 
gas and sometimes water. Springs com. 
ing to the surface of the ground In 
the midst of a level prairie often reflect 
the presence at depth of a fault—some
thing that gave a Jolt to the country In 
a prehistoric earthquake. These fault* 
frequenly dams up great pools of oil.

A few years ago «he word “fault" 
was unknown to few outside the profes
sion of geology. For a long time many 
people thought a "fault” In an oil field 
meant that there was something wrong 
with It. Now there Is scarcely an oper. 
ator who is not delighted when he 
definitely locates a faulted condition in 
an oil field.

The Helena quake has served to ap
praise a lot of Montanans outside the oU 
industry of the meaning of the word 
“fault.

rContinu*« fr«« Pas« One«

of the field is 910 feet above sea
level.

Failure of the Allison well, 
northwest of the Morrison, brought 
encouragement 'rather than dis
couragement. The finding of a goo 
sand body In the Cut Bank horizon 
Nad the disclosure of no Irregulari
ty of strata In that well is accepted 
tu proof tbat important production 
may be expected on the west side 
of Out Bank creek—heretofore a 
theoretical barrier.
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By E. J. Gibson leased wire

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE OF 
CHICAGO SAYS: Although crude 
production output in California is 
running currently about 
barrel« daily in excess of estimated 
demands, concerned over the situa
tion is diminished in oil circles 
here. In tact, rumors are heard In 
the trade that a 26c barrel increase 
in California ornde oil prices may 
be In effect before long. The reas- 

for this is that the excees flow 
In California ha* gone mainly in
to storage and has not toeen ship
ped to other consuming regions. 
Storage facilities oo the coast are 
believed still adequate to take care 
of an excess flow at the present 
rate until the end of the year, if 
necessary. Major Pacific coast oil 
companies may curtail their own 
output sharply if the heavy flow 
continues from Independent well*.

;

150,000

DOZEN WELLS
iC««tiaa*d trmm Pas* Omi

10, 6W SW4 8E hi 13-S5-2W, Is 
treating with acid a second time. 
Their casing seat is bad and they 
have 'been unable to pnt any pres
sure on it.
i Reich off • Baum No. 1 NW% 
fiEK 3.3 5-3 W, north westernmost 
wall in the field, ia drilling at 
1,000.

on

?

DOODLEBUGi

said Dan DrnmheUer, petroleum 
engineer. "The well checked nor
mally with the rest of the field 
«nd was about 20 feet lower than 
the Tweedy well. We had expected 
jt to be about 10, feet lower."

He added that he believes that 
oil production will be found in the 
west area on the contour of the 
Tweedy producer.

This well disprove* the theory 
that eands to the west become 
harder and lees porous. Like wells 
in other established “dry” Island* 
In Cut Bank this one had 38 feet 
of excellent, porous sand, from 
3035 to 3073. No Sunburst sand 
was logged. Drilling continued 60 
feet into the Ellis shale, to 3135.

Demonstrating a good bit of

TICKER FORECASTS, NEW 
YORK, BY KINGSBURY: The re-[ 

port recently Issued of a 
known oil company Indicating that 
its profits which are sizeable for 
the first nine months of 1934 had 
been trebled during the first three 
quarters of this year gives an Idea 
of a sharply rising trend of prof
its for major industrial corpora
tions.

well

nr

handicraft In drilling, this well 
--, completed to this record depth 
without casing. Only surface pipe 
was run at the top of the Colorado.

was

m
n. It

All the foregoing baa little to do 
with the subject of royalties, but 
Inasmuch) aa every member of the 
organisation is interested In the 
phenomena of * fractures, we believe

ie
y

Natural Gas it of sufficient toterem to take the 
above spaec. We have 
tant announcement regarding a roy. 
nitty we bave secured in Pondera oU 
field, where a recent TtWmFrM well 
opened np a now chapter of op
portunities. Any interested In Pon
dera royalties may send in the at-

impor-

;

Service1

«ached coupon, to he sure of re
ceiving this publication.
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